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helping young people reclaim the internet

Our organisation was founded in 2014
in response to the tragic loss of Breck
Bednar, a 14-year-old boy who was
groomed and murdered by an online
predator. Our work aims to prevent this
from ever happening again. Our work
saves lives.

We are a Southeast England-based
charity with national relevance and
impact. We reach thousands of
children and young people in schools
and other community settings with
Breck's story every year. Our talks and
educational materials fill a gap in the
current UK curriculum that otherwise
leaves children vulnerable to online
grooming and exploitation.

Who are the Breck Foundation
Breck Foundation is at the forefront of efforts to safeguard
children and young people online. 

According to Ofcom, most parents
with children under the age of 16 are
worried about the type of content their
child sees online, including violence,
bad language, and sexual acts. Due to
the ever-evolving digital landscape, we
are facing an increasing number of
unregulated online spaces that
predators, groomers, scammers, and
anyone seeking to cause harm can
use.

We are committed to making the
internet a place where children can
live, play and thrive in safety.

We are helping young people reclaim
the internet. 

"The Breck Foundation sessions were our
highest-scoring sessions, both for overall

marks and in terms of giving people
actionable advice"

A global financial services Breck Foundation
corporate partner
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What we can offer you and your staff 

We visit organisations and companies (both in
person and virtually) to deliver our lifesaving
talk centred around Breck's story. Your talk
will give all your employees and colleagues
the skills to effectively respond to suspected
cases of online grooming, exploitation and 
 abuse protecting themselves, and
importantly the children in their lives. 

Speaker Sessions: for your staff benefits
programme or wellbeing days

Looking for a way to bring your team
together and boost morale? We can offer
places in marathons to energize your team,
cycling events to pedal for a cause, and help
you organise corporate events such as
thrilling poker nights that promise an
unforgettable experience—all while helping
build a safer internet for the future. 

Team building activities and events: that help
us continue our work 

We can work with you to create projects in
your local community that will support you
to deliver on your corporate social
responsibility agenda. 

We can adapt our work to fulfil your ESG
goals and work with you on crafting social
value propositions into your bids and
funding proposals. 

Responsible Business Partnership:
community projects and social value
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The work we do
Online Safety School Talks 

We deliver powerful, compelling online safety
presentations to educate everyone on the dangers
that children and young people face online from
grooming, exploitation, abuse, and exposure to
inappropriate or harmful content.

By using Breck's real-life story we reach deeper and
connect with pupils in ways that other talks do not. 

RISE e2e programme 

Resilience Internet Safety Education
end-to-end project is a unique long-
term schools partnership programme
that empowers young people to thrive
online. 

Game Over - drama-based learning
Written by award-winning playwright Mark Wheeller,
Game Over is a powerful verbatim play about Breck's
story for secondary school students.

We offer four different Game Over projects, ranging
from full-scale gala performances with local
dignitaries and media to in-classroom workshops for
small groups. 

The impact made during RISE e2e is measured and
reported back to those who fund it. 



Advocacy and campaigning
By bringing Breck's story to the table, we
seek to influence policy and decision-
makers, to urge them to take strong and
decisive action for children and young
people’s online safety. 

Breck Ambassadors 
This peer-to-peer programme trains
young people and empowers them
to teach Breck's story in their local
schools. 

The programme creates a host of
well-informed ambassadors of
digital safety. 

BABreck Ambassadors

Br

eck Foundation

Since 2014, so far, we've reached 

parents children &
young people

teachers

16,000 150,000 14,000
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would allow us to deliver two full-scale Game Over projects in local
secondary schools with accompanying educational workshops and a gala
performance you can attend. 

£5,000

would allow us to deliver Breck's story at 40 schools and empower more
than 12,000 pupils with essential online safety skills.

£10,000

would allow us to train 300 trainee teachers to spot the signs of online
grooming in their pupils throughout their whole career.  

£1,000

Other ways to get involved

The impact you could have

would fund the delivery of RISE e2e for one year in a local school of
your choice - creating a positive impact in the community. 

£2,000
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One-off sponsorship:  make a one-off donation of any amount.  

Recurring annual sponsorship: make an annual and ongoing contribution to
our work of a fixed amount. 

Whole project sponsorship: choose to fund all costs associated with
delivering a large-scale educational project or offer part funding - this project
can be delivered in your local community helping you fulfil your ESG/social
value requirements. 
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